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Elje SatiFllr Bcrorib
my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Paclan, 4th Century

>

■•Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian
1 UK!)

LONDON, ONTARIO. SATURDAY. MARCH 4. 1911VOLUME XXX111
CATHOLIC NOTESRapid*, Mich, and all who witnensed it j 

won- loud lu their p mi ho of the huooohh 
of the work. After the clone of the pro- \ pBrt of the famous Tan»'* Mill has 
o«*ediiig* a banquet wa* held where <iver been Hold at auction In Dublin for 
100 eitj .yed the good things provided
“"it li»t' “ed 1a, discourse* Iron, th. |n Baltimore the Sister, of the Good 
Deputy Supreme Grand Knight M. II. shepherd are erecting a large building 
Oarmody, Itev. father James, the Colin | wayward colored girls.
Oil * worthy Chaplin, Bro Kitagerald ol , „ ...... h„
Orlean N. Y. and John O. Ur01.1g.de Ilia- The foundation of '‘^"u'Lrtn 
trict Deputy ol London. Ont. Musical bu.it a* a mouument . Itbe Euc*»rlat!o 
selections were also rendered l>. Hr,,.. Ccugres. ol lanido. . BIOS. baa been laid 
Sullivan ol I'icton, Out. and K. Mo- the garden of the Blesaed I I m aa 
Donald ol Chatham. MorB » u,d at Uu'U''11' h"glel,d-

Chat bn in Council have the right spirit . The K toile Belgv «ays the painting of 
of Columblauiam and deserve* much the Virgin and Infant Christ, attributed 
credit tor the work they have accom- ! to (Quentin Matey*, ha* been stolen from 
pliahed during the short time they have a house in Antwerp. It is valued at 
bren organized, which is not yet two $20,000.

have their children excused from their pulpit” canon, it is dilfioult t * state, 
public school room for a portion of How many would have come an> how, no 
each day that rel ms instructions one can say. But one little fact may 
may be imparted t them in either ! indicate the way the current* are ll.»w- 
rooms or buildings apart from the j ing. Of the congregation where Dr 
ach«H,l house*. McGarvey was rector there were ,«•

Bishop Brent, » delegate from Man- who followed him into the ( atholic 
ila, P. I., in di cu ig the methods Church. This one fact may be siguill 
which should be usee! r.„ establish these cant of the volume of the stream.-The 

, utter an ex- Missionary, 
old days would ~ ”r "

significant that 800 girls arrived in 
It ,ston every year, mostly from Great 
Britain.” In one year this "soul de
stroying creed" obtains '.1500 converts 
from two of the most Protestant, and, 
therefore, in the estimation of Arch
deacon Madden and his friends, two of 
the most moral and Christian nations in 
the world. And the combination of all 
the other nations of the earth supplies 
in the same period only 1,500 converts.

Why should the campaign of this "soul 
destroying creed” be so successful in 
nations which ought, because of their 
Protestantism, to be veritable holies of 
holies of Christianity and morality ? 
Why should the Mormon missionaries 
find their recruits, as Mr. Bartlett tells 
us they do find them, am mgst "communi
cants of the Church of England ?" Why 
do not "the polygamous conditions pre
vailing in Utah,” according to Mr. 
Bartlett, draw thousands of couverts to 
MorraouiHiD from the Catholic nations of 
Europe ?
DO NOT PURSUE THEIR CAMPAIGN IN

The Dead Shepherd Truth has ceased to be objective ; only was

There the stricken shepherd, but
behoid I f essor

Here hath been no scattering of the Wh;,10e arv the foroee „f socialism
sheep, .... .. and anarchy gathering *ave from the

Scarce seemeth one astir within the (k>„egea Ulld ,diversities.
Russian student—and sometimes we are 

80 quietly they weep ; disposed to forgive him for the tyranny
He whom they loved so weary was and ^ (a0tiH__that tt|wa,8 lead the mob ; the 

°*t*; « . .. . Barcelona rioters are lead by the uni-
They would not mar his sleep. versity students. The opera-bout!»*
wild grid that grovel, on the new- goTe^ment ,,,>rtugal |, mad* up of 

turned *4>d a handful of college professors and soiol-
And shrieks it. mutinous despair at i>t-_ drHaml[lg lrilFI poisuned drugs.

Italy Is overrun with college men,preach 
Afere here un needful a* unfit ; iug ioclallsm and anarchy ; the throne
Still, as of old, the happy flock shall e„dumj i,y sufferance, because it shield* 

feed . from the decency of the world the rotteu-
In the same peaceful, pleasant-watered ^ whioh thwaten8. France is frankly

mead socialist—the French reach logical cou-
And the same sky shall smile on it, nIusions uuicklv—and
For he the shepherd’s Lord, who took 8()CiaUst of to-day is sobered by the 
The light from that beloved face possession of authority to-m<»rrow and
And from the aged hands the crook, to hold baek the rising tide.
Will aet another In his place. The German universities are the hot-
So, not for hi* bare shepherdbood, bed„ o( infidelity and socialism is ram-
However saintly, great and good, ut throughout the Empire.
Ol not for that alone. And at the feet of the German pro-
Du now the stricken sheep f essore, our young men are learning the
Their sad eyed vigil keep science of " blasting the rock of ages ”
And the lorn lambs make moan, —philosophical, moral and religion*
But for two simpler thing* that blessed anarchy/
And comforted from long : Only the other day we hud the encour
ue playful heart of youth within his AgingJHight of a Columbia College pro

breast, f essor helping to found a Ferrer school,
The voice mere sweet than song. a MChllol for anarchy, in New York City,
These most the days to come will bring B geQ joluUlg bauds with Emma Gold- 
For fond remembering, mBn Bnd the silk stockinged Stoke* will
For these in every loveliness p|ant bombs in the hearts of children ;
Of the glad earth and sky later, the anarchist* will scourge New
Shall the great flocks descry, . j York. The bomb is an argument that
T. speak of him aud still to live and ] r(.,||Uti„1L

b,eee* . . . .. I But was the learned and observant
For them shall crimson sunsets be the | Chlof Juetice miHtaUen ? Was his bul

wark against socialism and anarchy a 
I painted fiction to tickle college vanity 
j and lull the multitude by the voice of 
conservatism ?

Chief .1 ustice White was talking to the 
graduates and students of a Catholic 
college. There is the difference. There 
is no confusion in a Catholic training.
It does not rest on the guess of the 
latest professer ; it is not distil led from 
novelties. There is no mistaking the 
sensational utterances of a long-haired 
freag, fed ou Carnegie crumbs, for the 
settled truth. The solemn formulas of 
the centuries are not bartered for the 
ravings of a wild-eyed egotist.

A Catholic education is a real bul- 
wa* and wark against socialism and anarchy. It 

rests on the infinite God and llis infalli
ble Church. It possesses the safeguards 
of centuries of experience and study.
It stands the test of common sense.

We do not know whether the late 
Mark Hanna was a college man or not— 
we rather think he was not,for he had a 
fund of homely common sense and few 
theories. It was Mark Hanna who said :
“ The future of our country lies in the 
beeping of the Catholic Church ; there 
is the bulwark against the rising tide of 
socialism aud anarchy.”

Mark Hanna was right; Chief Justice 
White is right. The bulwark against 
socialism aud anarchy is found in the 
conservative principles and spirit of 
Catholic teaching. Anarchy begins
where authority is rejected.------N. Y.
Freeman's Journal.

It i* the

schools, did not beslt Ate to 
pression which in t ,J 
have pilloried bin wi li the dangerous 
“ un-American Papists." “ State edu
cation is a menace to the Church of 
Christ," he affirmed, " unless it be sup
plemented with religious education.

rmpe^un? j O" F„d., ern,pg,„ttbe Kn,fbt. o, 
favored Bishop Br. Pt, a. it ha» un- Columbus of London gathered In lull 
doubtedly worked aal.Hary IpBuenoe In j l '™' 1,1 th,Mr 1l“l11 at er the ou. 
the development ol Ins brother tnisHion- tu™»7 proceedings . delegation w»»
arv, Bishop Knight, who attended the 1 <*<>*■ * "quest the presence of Mgr.
convention a» deleg ■ front Havana, A.vlward at the meeting It wa. a
Cuba. Thin lattor v.rmly condemned P ‘ K
au educational system whioh ignore» of the Cathedral. The Knight» 
the e»»ential faCU.r of religious train- Columbu», rocogui.lng hi» spendld
ing. and aaid - that until parochial qualities a» a pr!e»t and realizing that
Hvatein I» evolved Lr the Vrot...tant l he had done much t., promote the grow h

It may be «aid that tho Mormons do Episcopal church, and I» followed out | °* the vuighta of Coluinbus in Lamduii,
not pursue their campaign iu the Cathie the children of the Church will continue presented him with a p ir e '
lie nation» of Kurope. But. why do to live amid surroundings not at all tairiing tJld. Tho I..IU wing adIdre»
the, not? Why are their missionary conducive to their r. ;(!.,„» well-being.' was ^ by Mr. Claude Brown O rand
elforts conllned to the “Christian and N„r are the Bpiaeupaliana alone in Kulght, and the presentation was mad* 
mural” Protestant nations ? their onward pragma toward* the ! by Mr. .1. J. uaiisgnan.

Again, whilst the dignitaries of the school question. Tbv 'W-Cliurch Mess- London, February 17,1911
Anglican Church in Liverpool and many ^Ilger, a Swedenbor -,an journal pub- The Right Reverend Monsignor John 
of the Nonconformists of the city find it Rshed iu Chicago,contained recently an
necessary to fight tooth and nail against eminently fair plea I r religious trail.- K, h“ everend Mmisiguor. - London 
Mormonlsm, why have the Catholic i„g ip schools. The tide asserts that Cu,1‘oil v, lll0 tll(. Kniglits ol 
authorities no necessity for a similar ,he question is forci. ,• itself with da lv Columllua :ir„ to have ti e
campaign ? W hilst Mr. Bartlett has to growing strength iqion the attention „rtuuity tl, congratulate you, their 
complain of the attraction which the thoughtful wu There «» "ut Chaplain, on Hi. Holiness Ihus N,
“polygamous condition, in 1 tab have amo„g,t us, thus far tay. the writer. |tl()11 untiring energy and
on c<jmraunicauts of the Churco of Lug- ‘ any considerable ini.del objection as m . . (. C IU8,. , ,,r ||„|y Mother
land, wily do Catholics Hod themselves Continental Europe, to religious eduen- , rhurch , a m,.rited elevation to
without the need for similar complaints ? ti„n." An optimiste view, no doubt, .. . f,.' la Liverpool, the Mormons distribute and one which. If w- 1 founded would an Lor coming after almost
their plausibly-written and insidious | inake easy the acoepcance of the plan quarter , f a century's service in our
literature broadcast from house to house tbe Writ« r ventures to advocate. “In ! diuCese, more than half of which has
without stopping to consider the rel.g- | Great Britian. for many years schools , , ln’our Cathedral, makes it doubly
ion, or want of religion of the inhabi- i belonging to severa religious bodies . n,ri,lt<>d by Us
tauts. Why docs the distribution have received granS of money based un P()ur Bishop has appreciated votir sue- 
of that literature operate differently, the results attained Iv. children under , (.( ,.lld..iv..rs for the vvella're of your 
according as the recipcut is a Catholic , government inspect! n and examination. ' arlahiml<,r„ tlll. ont,r„us adminia- 
„r a I’mtestant ? * * * That is, theSiate paid thee | ir.„w„ dutipac„n„pct, ,1 with the Catht-

ri.es,■ are simple questions, which any schools for services t -ml, red when they , , dl(rail,„ |imi„rs conferred
Catholic school child would ^’ry fully deserved recognition and payment, i (jn you bv the Vatican. We as lay
promptly answer. But it would be very There is no reason why Jewish or c,'iming in'dailv cutset with you over
interesting to have them answered bt Catholic school, here should not receive J ,-vte.i.ie.l period, only, in ourILshop Chavasse or Archdeacon aimilar payment as it is. the Catholic ^1.! manner attempt ti cu.,™, some 
Madden, or any of the Anglican or Non- .AUi others pay twice over, first in the .. ht aDDreoiation
conformist leaders of the tight against 8llpp„rt of their own parish schools, That li.nl'may itiide you and spare 
Mormorism. N. \ h «wan a Journal. then In the support, i the public schools health aud long life to continue llis

which they do not use. If this measure * nd Worij |n OUP midst will ever be that Name of Names. The preacher
of fairness i* realize 1, there is likely to t^e COI1HtiiUt prayer and wish of your pointed out that one of the best means
be less strain between ( atholic* and RP0ther Knights of London Council. for combatting these evil* was by tak-
Fratestants eenerai . Fraternallv vours in Faith, ing the Holy Name pledge, and in well

The New-Church Messenger article A, ,n Bho vn Grand Knight chosen words encouraged the member,
touches the econom c side of our sub Çl.A, I I. , S(,gort>tar„. to " light the good light " aud remain
ject, a phrase of the question that has J NO. M. Uow.L, h manual » c y ltead(aat |n th(, battle against bias-
aroused among Gath ’ics in tfce United Mgr. Ay 1 ward made a touching and phemy Benediction was aft«Twards

But little more than a year ago while states a readily un- rstood bitterness eloquent reply as follows : gtven by \\lB ({race, assisted by Fathers
presiding at the laying of the corner- of fecling though .vy bave loyally Worthy Grand Kuigiit, »nd Brothers of gheehan and Pippy, Chaplains of the
stone ol a new parochial school in a borne the double burden which their London Council : cathedral and St. ‘Patrick's branches
densely populated West Side parish of 8trong stand for religious instruction Your words of congratulation to me iu respectively. After Benediction the
Manhattan. Archbishop Farley, in a jn schools imposes upon them. Patience this address 1 take as the expression ( f members of the cathedral branch re
brief address of congratulation to i8 the word of exhort ion their bishops your sentiments of loyalty and devotion fomed ranks and marched back to their
pastor and people, touched a note which have urged in the years of their long to the Holy Father who has been pleased
strangely thrilled the hearts of those struggle, wiser counsels will surely to honor your chaplain with the title of
present at the ceremony. Not an old come to prevail, and with a recognition Domestic Prelate. This act of our

yet, the Archbishop has lived of tbe fallacy of the principles under- council is only in keeping with
through the exciting days of conflict iy,Dg the system of education now in the highest and best prin-
wheuthe mere suggestion of the need of honor of this country a way will be cjpi0 0f 0UP order. The great
religious instruction in school stamped f()UUd to repair the injustice under which Devd Gf the age is lay social action,
the Catholic at an enemy of the Repub- Catholics are chafing. Unquestionably Th- h hp,n the theme of the Holylie when the building of church ischix) s wiser coupsels are beginning to be mani- ^ïtheï ever since his accession to the over
to safeguard thn faith nf Gods little ones (e,ted among us. Perhaps the horrible thr(„„, „f 1,,.t„r, aIld throughout the
was openly proclaimed to be a danger- at„riea that are coming to America from 0 thoUo world th„ wl8dom of the move-

attempt to introduce into the lauds whose first fruitage of freedom t alld the efficacy of this action are 
country religious dommancy to the ruin wa9 an edict suppressing religious well known
of its free institutions teaching in the schools, will help to Not the 'lea,t among the different

No wonder there ran through,that warm- prnduce a salutary change in the mental sooieties o( the Catholic world who 
hearted talk of the prelate to his people poiae of OUP countrymen regarding the 8ec(md the effor, „ H, piua X is the K. of 
a note of triumph and of victory! Fifty question. Revolution and anarchy a Above all and before all things else, 
years back Catholic Americans were a n„ver have been and never will be you are a Catholic organization, and the m„.rce 
destructive leaven in the national life, |ightly thought of m this country ; and and highest principle on which
to-day their persistent efforts to pre- a ,,J education which fits those act ia obedience to the Holy Se<'.
serve religious Instruction as an essen- trained within its influence to throw -, |g owi t0 tho intense respect, 
tial element of the «ohool training of ..g respect for authority aud obedience lo„alt, a„d devotion to Mother Church 
children wins for them the cordial to law will not ippeal to Americans and her clergv that the society lias m.-r 
approval of their one time enemies. onco they have allowed themselves to . , .. *
Old fallacies are forgotten in the better measure its full aud natural possibili- nPPHellt Soveraien 1‘ontill. 
vision that hM come to many, enabling tie8.—America. The time is at hand when you will
them to perceive that the Catholic posi- ----------—------------ be called upon in Ontario U, trans-
tlon implies pr^ence of ,n the land TW|PNTY MINISTER CONVERTS late into deeds the principle, and I am 
a strong conser a I p rhr.-it igiviip TUI? "i Il’FV PIT PI p” confident that as one man from north,
vigilant care for the combat that threat- SINCE I HE 01 EN II LIU south, east, west, we will take our place 
eus, when the one safeguard sha bi CANON in giving to the Catholic world the
that respect for --------- strongest proof of our loyalty to our

to aw w ic a e g g When the General Convention of the prelates in the successful carrying out
Episcopalian Church passed the “open of » work to benefit the Catholic people 
pulpit” canon, while they were warned, of Ontario. ...... ...
they did not take seriously the warning 1 am indeed grateful to the Holy 
that was bespoken by the serious-minded Esther for the honor conferred on me 

of that communion. To throw open and pleased that within the short space of
one year His Ijordship the Bishop of this 
diocese has shown such confidence in me.
I do not take much credit to myself for 
what has been done by me during the past 
twenty-four years. It has been my 
good fortune to have been placed in 
parishes where the people wore more 
than kind. I cherish fond memories of 
my former places, and for the past 
twelve years in the Cathedral parish 
my life has been a happy one, thanks to 
the good will and co-operation of the 
people of the city of London. I thank 
you sincerely for the gift that accom 
panics this address and value it more 
for the spirit and friendliness that bids 

work on with the assurance of your 
continued help in all needs of the par
ish.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
PRESENTATION TO MUR. 

AYLWAKD
■

1
Rev. Gerald William Mamie, formerly 

Anglican curate ol All Saints, Brank- 
sorae, and of Christ Church, Doncaster, 
has been received into the Catholic 
Church at The Oratory Edgbaston, Bir
mingham,

Father Theodora Valero, the Catholic 
priest who administered the last sacra
ments of the Church to Emperor Max- 
milieu just before his execution at Ques- 
etaro, died suddenly to-day in the San 
Francisco Church in Sun Louis I'otosi.

The whole ('atholic world will hear 
with pleasure that the Holy Father has 
given orders for the erection of a mag
nificent theological Seminary at Assisi, 
tin* birthplace of St. Francis and his 
order, as also llis death place.

HOLY NAME S0U1ETN OF THE 
OLDEST COLONY

the extreme

The I Inly Name Society of St. John's, 
Nfld., held their annual triduum on the 
eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth of 
January, in the chapel of our Lady of 
Good Counsel. Overflowing congrega-

Father 
Cathedral

CATHOLIC NATIONS—WHY ?

! listened to the lecturers, Rev.
Sheehan, Chaplain of the 

branch of the society,
Father Rower and M uiisgr. Roche, \. G.,
Administrator of the Diocese. Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament was 
afterwards given by the Chaplain. The
music was rendered by the choirmaster, Discovering Raoul Vusedur, twenty- 
M r. E. J. Riwlins. The < > Salutaris six years old, in the act of robbing the 
was rendered in a fine baritone by the udte box of the St. Alphousus church, 
marshall nf the society, Mr. J. Hanlon. New Orleans, Father Johns fired a bullet 
and the 4 Tautum E.rgo" by the society's into the floor to liait the thief. The 
choir, while the by mu “ Jesus, the \ ery priest held \ asedur until the police 
Thought,” was sung by the full body. arrived.

Dll Sunday, tbe least "f the ll'fiy qq,,, gifted wjf,. „f Dr. Godfrey llau- 
N une, the two branche» attended lloly wh„#l, q,,,,!,. agai„„t "Spiritism"
Communion in their respective Churches and l>1£„i„Bt -• Kreeiinunuiry ” have done 
in large numbers. - m„vh good work for i .ml and the Church

In the afternoon the cathedral branch, baa j„ilu,d her husband. Their son is 
to the number of over five hundred. g jeaulti llut the woman held out for 
licadcd by tho marshall and oilicurs, mmu, tlme again8t becoming a Catholic 
paraded to St. I’atrick s Church. At . ». fbthe Church they were met by Rev. .1. .1. A «**}>*» bust ^ ; tl^

p They then had the .....usure of hear- "" May 28, the L'flrd anniversary of his
ing a very interesting discourse from birth. Announcement to this effect waa
I fl» Graced Archhi-hop .. .................. the made at a recent meeting of the Ancient
text, “ Hallowed be Thy Name." His Order of Hibernians, of Washington, 
Grace dwelt on a fact, that although l)* 
twice, and many times oftener every 
day. yet when off our knees, we forget 
ourHolveu so much as to cast odium on

T. Aylward:

warm,
Deep heart of love he gave to all. 
And for his tears th-* summer storm 
Shall all its pearls let fall.
For them the wind* among th“ hills, 
The silvern laughter of the rills, 
Shall body forth his honeyed voice,
Not here alone a memory, 
But eloquent with prophecy 
Wherein they shall rejoice I
So, though the shepherd stricken is, be- I 

hold !
There hath been wrought no scattering 

of the sheep
Scarce 8<M*meth one astir within the 

fold.
So quietly they weep ;
He whom they loved so weary 

old.
They would not mar his sleep.

According to the latest census there 
are one hundred and eighty six l‘mtes
tant denomiations in the Uniteil,Statesf 
and sects are on the increase, in spite of 
all the talk of unity. There are sixteen 
kinds of Baptists, thirty-four of 
Lutheran*, fifteen of Methodists and 
twelve of Presbyterians.

Very Rev. Janies A. Ritckcliffe, S. J., 
has been appointed Provincial 4>f tho 
Society of Jesus for the California Pro
vince, which embraciis all the Jesuit 
communities on the 
Father Rockcliffe succ4*ed* the late 
Very Rev. Herman J. Goller, 8. J., whi» 
ilied rather suddenly a f4*w week* ago.

Thedmoeseiff Antigouish, Nova Hciitia 
Canada, is said to contain more Cailmlio 
Highlanders than dijes the whole of 
804)lland. There ara HÜÜ00 Catholics, 
numbering more than half the entire 
p4>pulati4)ii, and 4»f these 45 000 are 
Gaelic-speaking descemlants of p«Hiple 
evicted tram So4)ttish Highland*.

At the examination* by the National 
Union of Prafessiirs at Ijondou, Rev, 
Father Frederic Cras, of tlie duiceae Car- 
cas4iuv, obtained the silver im-dal, the 
high44*t prize decrt*ed Lo the foreigner 
showing evidenije 4if the most prafound 
kmiwledge 4>f the English language. It 
was the first time this prize wa* ever 
awarded.

The Italian clergy and laity in the 
Bmoklyn di4»c<s4» have prasented to 
Bislmp McDonnell a marble bust - f him
self, executed by Ett4ire Xlmes, the Ital
ian sculptor. Engrossed nwilutnms, 
expressing appreciation 4>f Bishop Mc
Donnell's devotion to the welfara oi the 
Ita ians in Brooklyn, accompanied the 
gift-

bated in Claytim, St. Louis county, Feb.
15th,bequeaths $100,000 to A rchbihlmp J. 
J. Glenuon, while Catholic charities and 
relatives are remembered iu consider
able sums. Mrs. Barn urn who died Feb. 
0th, was the widow of Thomas J. Bar- 
num, who amassed a fortune in operat
ing stage coaches in the West.

A special cable despatch to the New 
York Sun states that the Pope deeply 
deplores the death of Archbishop Ryan 
of I,hilad4‘lphia. He said he was one of 
the best Archbishops in the United 
States and his d<‘atli was a loss to the 
whole Church, lie requested Cardinal 
Merry del Val, Pupal Secretary of State, 
to cable his condolence.

SECTARIANS NOW
-T. V '>•'»

ARE IN FAVOR OF RELIGIOUS 
TRAINING IN SCtlOOIS1HE BULWARK AGAINST 

SOCIALISM AND ANARCHY
i, Pacific Coast.Recently Chief Justice White, ad

dressing the graduates of Georgetown 
College at their annual dinner, d4»clared 
that they aud their fellow college stud
ents were the chief bulwark against 
socialism and anarchy. It was a sly 

of the learned Chief Justice
rooms.

On the next Sunday the annual m<>et- 
ing of the cath<‘dral branch was held in 
their nsims. The reports 4>f the secret
ary and treasurer were read and showed 
the 84>ciety to be in a healthy condition, 
biith numerically and financially. The 
society has now a membership rail of 

five hundred, and has a larger roll 
call than any other siiciety in the colony. 
The report of the treasurer showed a 
large balance to the credit of thi' 
society. The ofiicers were unanimously 
re-elected.

The St. Patrick's branch, although 
only in its infancy, being but eighteen 
months old, is already becoming a great 

of g4>od in the community. The 
members are thoroughly Impregnated 
with that spirit which bide them, " Re
store all things in Christ.”

The 84>ciety received a groat impetus 
during the year when nearly all the 
schoolboys of three city parishes were 
received into it. All of these boys are 
between the age of twelve and seven
teen, when the habit of profanity and 
blasphemy is easily picked up.

It is truly edifying to see so many 
and boys banded t4>getht‘r to fight 

of th4» gri*at4**t evils of the present 
day, ami one of the best friimds of 
Modernism, and to S4‘4> such numbers 
join in praising God’s Name in these 
times, when not only is thjt Name 
scorned ami derived at, but actually 
denied altogether. It is plain that the 
Holy Name Society will soon become 
one of th4» strongest forces for good in 
our Island home.

utterance
and delphio enough. Much depends 

understand the Chief man as
upon how you 
Justice.

It is by no means certain that a col
lege education is a bulwark against 
socialism and anarchy. Education, as 
the secularism of the day d4*mands it, 
rather leads to these twin disorders. 
The education which the world advi>- 
cates and seeks to-day is au infidel edu
cation and an infidel education is the 
direct path to socialism and anarchy.

The groat fact in all order is God. 
Take G<>d away and ultimate anarchy is 
inevitable. Religion is the due acknowl 
edgmvut of God by belief aud conduct ; 
destroy religion and the door is thrown 
open to all the nasty vagaries of ex
treme socialism and finally anarchy.

We should say that the dominant note 
in society outside of the Catholic Church 
is confusion. There is confusion iu the 
realm of ideas with consequent confusion 
in the dijmaiu of reality. There is C4m- 
funion in the mind and heart of men ; 
there is confusion in his conduct aud

WHERE DOES MORMORISM
SECURE ITS RECRUITS

In Liverpool (England) the Mormons 
on mission-have recently been carrying

work with vigor and apparently with 
Where—in whatconsiderable suciîess. 

element of the community do they get 
must ol their "converts' and where do 

? Ou these points anthe, get
article in the Catholic Herald contains 

pertinent queries aud some perti
nent observations as to the position of 
the Anglican clergy and Church in 
nection with the matter ;

Id some quarters it is asserted that 
the chargi's made against the Mormons, 
and the allegations as to the success of 
their mission, are very greatly exagger
ated. and that some of those engaged in 
the agitation against them are simply 
animated by a desire for self-advertise-

cial blessing of the

The will of Mrs. Agues Barnum,

life.
When once authority was rejected, 

this unhappy confusion was bound to 
come. When men refused obedience to
the authority of the Church, they left aa8ertions may be true to some
themselves liable to be tossed about by Jn deny that the
wiud of doctriue. There was no anc o - • n carapajgn ju the city is pursued
age to tie t4> ; the result was a constant remarkahlevigor, and that it meets
drifting in beliel and opiDion—acoMtant COMldt.rable amount of success,
change that introduced the sad contusion with a cons ^ ^ ^ ^ b(ma fldes
we see around us. the Protestant Bishop of Liverpool, andHow pitiable is the confusion of faith ^Madden, and the Rev. Mr. 
and moral* which confronts us to y . f other prominent repres-“înrw'ïirr^rÆ. ^ «««».
There are hundreds of religious, fantas
tic and strange, and new ones born almost 

is his own moral

aUme can assure.
Fancy the storm that fifty years back 

would have loomed black over the heads 
of an assembly in which even an infer
ential condemnation of the American 
school system was heard. Yet scarcely 
a mouth ago, the public press reports, 
something very like a condemnation was 
launched during the forth joint session 
of the House of Bishop* and the House 
of Deputies of the General convention of 
Protestant Episcopal Church iu Cincin
nati. The news reports of the discus
sion on education, to which that session 

devoted, tell us that no word was

the pulpit of the Episcopalian Church 
to any and all coiners, whether they be 
ordained or not, whether their teachings 

orthodox or not, meant simply
John L. Dee

St. John’s, N. F., Feb. V, 1911.
that there was no longer any line of 
deinarkation between layman and priest, 
or that it mattered very little whether 
the fundamental teachings of tho church 
were to be maintained,

Very little wonder that men whosii 
lives were consecrated to tho perpetua
tion of Christ'» teaching were turned 
away by this indifferent attitude of their 
church to which they had given their 
adherence. Since the passage in the 
open pulpit canon 20 Episoopolian min
isters, by actual count, have left tho 
ministry and joined the Catholic Church. 
Of these 20 six are now ordained priests. 
They are Fathers Sargent, McGarvey, 
Cowl, Faye, Henkel and Paul James, of 
the Society of the Atonement. And, 
besides the six already ordained to the 
ministry, there are 11 others now in 
seminaries who will be ordained with 
God's blessing, within the next few

fortuity.
The statements as to Mormon progress 

which these men are daily making on 
public platforms and in the press 
only too true, aud the efforts they are 
putting forth to prevent Mormonism 
further strengthening its already strong 
grip on the Protestant rank and file are 

Aud the truth and 
are facts calculated to

St. Dominic and Humility
Right Rev. Thomas Bonacum, Bishop 

of Lincoln, Nebraska, dieii at his epis
copal residence Saturday, Feb. 4 Bishop 
B iiiacum was consecrated to the Lin
coln see on November 30, 1887. He was 
a native of Ireland, 
near Thu ries, County Tipperary, 
January 20, 1817. Though born in 
Ireland, his parents were German.

Ht. Dominic was a wonderfully holy 
man, and his many miracles, some of 
them of the most amazing kind, must 
have given him (so we would think) an 
inkling of how dear he was to God. But 
yet before he came inti) any town he fell 
Hat ou the ground aud begged of God 
that the entrance of such a sinner 
might not ilraw down His vengeance on 
the people.

This is an example of humility toward 
God. As to humility toward our fellow- 
men, it may thus be stated : God knows 

I have been, as I am now and as I 
am capable of becoming in the future. 
The question of humility is whether I am 
willing that that knowledge shall be 
shared by my fellow-men. As to how 
God’s knowledge of me shall be Imparted 
to men, tho principle is this ; If I am 
humble, I shall let them know it accord
ing as God leads the way. Tills He does 
by intetlor Impulses of .lis grace, the 
happenings of His providence and the 
prescriptions of an approved rule of life. 
But before all this lies the difficulty of 
persuading myself to adopt in my 
convictions God's knowledge of my 
own defects. In my ordinary spirit
ual moods 
ing that I should myself share God’s 
knowledge of my shortcomings, even in 
my most secret consciousness.—The 
Missionary.

every day. Each 
law to himself. His morality takes its 
coloring from whatever angle of mind he 
chances for the moment to gaze from. 
The very foundations ol society are rock 
ing ; the ancient and safe morality ia be
coming an evanescent dream.

And all this oontualon, by the way. has 
come in through Protestantism — the 
great disturber of history, stirring up 
the waters so that men may no longer 
see them pure and sweet.

The outcome of this confusion is in
fidelity—the absolute rejection of God 
—socialism of the most extreme type, 
the deification of humanity through a 
thousand processes and finally religious 
and social anarony. God torn from His 
throne, the authority of His Church 
.corned and rejected, men groping and 
wandering and «tewing in their iniquity, 
ruin and anarchy.

This general confusion and consequ
ent in fidelity is nowhere more apparent 
than In education. The universities are 
the nurseries of fads and fancies, of ex
treme and often ridiculous opinions and 
views They brush aside the sanctities 
of age and received usage and welcome 
every noveltv, no matter how absurd or 
dangerous. And this they call " freed- 
dom of thought.” The world has too 
long been old fogey ; the modern pro 
lessor is wide awake ; he listens to the 
voices end interprets them to his pupils.

said against the system of training 
countenance by the people of the forty- 
six states, still their significant com
ment affirmed it to have been made plain 
by the speakers that they thought edu
cation and religious training should go 
hand in hand.

One is not surprised to learn that 
many of those in the audience showed 
themselves not wholly in sympathy with 
the proposal of a combination of relig
ion and education. It requires years of 
illuminating experience to destroy the 
baneful influence of fetiches once held 
in full honor ; and convictions that 
have been part of one’s religious faith 
almost, are not readily shattered. Un
fortunately the fancU'd need of a com 
plete exclusion of religious instruction 
form the American public school system 
has been a ruling fetish in thi* land. Yet 
there were strong champions of the 
right in that all-day discussion in Cin
cinnati, Rev. Dr. Peabody, the disting
uished head of the Groton School in 
Massachusetts, pleaded for the estab
lishment of parochial schools in Episco
palian communities, “ because they are 
the best that can be furnished for the 
children.” He argued, even, that, in 
the districts where parochial schools do 
uot or can not exist, parents should

wiu»re he was born
only too necessary, 
the necessity 
make Catholics ask certain questions.

Archdeacon Madden, in hi* speech at 
Hope Hall, demanded that Mormons 
should be "excluded from the society of 
a moral and Christian nation.” By a 
moral ana Christian nation the Arch
deacon, of course, means a Protestant 
nation.

A magnificent mosaic of Blessed Joan 
of Arc lias recently been finished in 
Westminister Cathedral, with the ex
ception of the marble work. Tho whole 
is the result of a suggestion of the 
Bishop of Clifton to the Catholic 
Women's League that the women and 
children of England should honor the 
Maid of Orleans in the center of Catho
licity in Great Britain.

The Rev. Mathias Hannon, who re
cently died at the age of eighty-two 
years, was one of the pioneer priests of 
th<» West, having labored during the 
past fifty y4>ars in various parts 4>f Iowa 
and Wisconsin. Father Hannon was the 
first priest to celebrate Maas in Fort 
Dodge, la., and in 18(H), while living in 
Oarryowon, he had the distinction of 
being the only resident off the town who 
voted lor Lincoln. President Lino4iln 
subsequently appointed him postmaster 
of Garryoweu, a position which he filled 
to the satisfaction of hi* fellow towns-

OPENINO OF K. of 0. HALL CHATHAM, ONT.
Monday Feb. 13th was a Gala day for 

Chatham Council 1412, Chatham, Ont. it 
being the occasion of the exemplifica
tion of the First, Second and Third De
grees and the formal opening of the new 
Hall and Club Rooms which have just 
been completed at a cost of $20,000,00 
and which fill all the requirements for 
the accommodation and pleasure of the 
numbers. Seventy-five candidates re
ceived the Degrees and fully 500 broth- 

from different parts of Canaila and 
the United States witnessed thi* work. 
The First Degree was exemplified by 
the Degree Team of Dindon, Ont. Coun
cil, the Second by the Degree Team of 
Sarnia, Ont. Council as*ist4»d by Bra. 
Fitzgerald of Orlean, N. Y. and the Third 
by Deputli Supreme Grand Knight, 
Martin H. Carmody aud Team of Grand

tfl IT THAT IT IS ONLY IN PROTEST
ANT NATIONS THAT THE MORMONS ARE

SUCCESSFUL ?
But how does he account for the fact 

that it 1. ouly ammiRst the Protestant 
nations that success attends the efforts 
to propagate what be very properly de
scribes as "a soul destroying creed, be- 
osuse it is immoral in its essence 
and disastrous to tbe highest interests 
of the home, of womanhood, and of 
childhood ?" An American, who has 
been sent to this country lor the express 

evil, de-

Besides the Episcopalian ministers 
who have beciune Catholics, there is a 
host of the laity. Ic would be very 
difficult to tell exactly the number of 
Episcopalian» who have come into the 
Catholic Church since the General Con
vention. Of the 30 000 converts who are 
received into the Catholic Church every 
year a very large paroentage are Epis
copalians. It is said that 20 per cent, 
is a very conservative number ; that is, 
0 000 converts from Episoopalianism 

How many of these are the

will-am by no umaris
purpose of helping to flght the 
Clares that "last year the"- were no 
fewer than 5,000 new converts to Mormon 
ism, and of this number 3 500 were from 
Great Britain aud Denmark, while it

every year, 
result of the passage of the “open

t
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